1. Board Of Health Packet
Documents:
BOHMIN20220120.PDF
RELEASE ACO FOR 52 TENNESSEE AV.PDF
BARTHOLOMAE - NANTUCKET SEPTIC MGMT APPLICATION 52 TENNESSEE
AVE.PDF
TITLE V RELEASE REQUEST - 9 BAYBERRY LN.PDF
SIGNED VARIANCE REQUEST 2 CREEK LANE.PDF
REQUEST TO WAIVE I.A. REQUIEMENT 6 HUNTINGTON.PDF
REQUEST TO WAIVE IA REQUIREMENT 189 EEL PT RD.PDF
SHARED SYSTEM VARIANCE REQUEST 3 CORREIA LANE.PDF

Proposed BOH Minutes for January 20, 2022

BOARD OF HEALTH
Meeting
Town of Nantucket
131 Pleasant Street
Nantucket, Massachusetts 02554
www.nantucket-ma.gov

Commissioners: Stephen Visco (chair), Malcolm MacNab, MD, PHD (Vice chair), James Cooper, Meredith Lepore, Melissa Murphy
Staff: Roberto Santamaria, Kathy LaFavre, John Hedden, Cathy Flynn, Jake Visco, Anne Barrett

~~ MINUTES ~~
Thursday, January 20, 2022

This meeting was held via remote participation using ZOOM and YouTube.

Called to order at 4:00 p.m.
Staff in attendance:

R. Santamaria, Health Director; K. LaFavre, Health Inspector; J. Hedden, Health Inspector;
C. Flynn, Health Inspector; J. Visco, Health Inspector; T. Norton, Town Minutes Taker
Attending Members: Stephen Visco; Malcolm MacNab, MD, PHD; James Cooper; Meredith Lepore; Melissa
Murphy, Select Board
I. ANNOUNCEMENTS
II. PUBLIC COMMENTS – ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC MAY ADDRESS COMMISSIONERS AT THIS TIME
1. None

1.

IV. DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Venison program – We don’t have a final number, but they found a kitchen. There’s been turnover in the process,
and it seems to be back up and running with a kitchen available for next year.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. December 16, 2021
Action
Motion to Approve. (made by: MacNab) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried 5-0//MacNab, Lepore, Murphy, Cooper, and Visco-aye
V. BOH APPLICATIONS REVIEW
1. Ratify condemnation of 19R Hooper Farm Road basement not for human habitation
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Santamaria – Over the last 1.5 months, we’ve had multiple inspections: occupying, vacating,
reoccupying, re-vacating. The basement apartment was never torn out per the original order; it was
reported as a storage unit. We are seeking a permanent injunction.
Cooper – Asked if fines have been levied.
Hedden – Total of $2,000 to date since 12/22/2021. It’s been inspected 4 times by us as well as
fire, wiring, building, and zoning. Most recently we received evidence of people moving back in; we
inspected again and found occupants, so we issued another ticket. As of today, it is vacated. The 1st
3 fines for $500 each were paid; the fourth was issued 2 days ago.
Cooper – If everyone is gone, does the owner still have to rip out everything done wrong.
Hedden – His opinion is yes. A building permit from 1999 was for storage units and there is no
Certificate of Occupancy (CO) on it. This is the 3rd year we’ve been dealing with this property.
Cooper – Maybe a $500 fine isn’t enough.
Hedden – We hope $500 a day is a catalyst to bring this into compliance.
Santamaria – We are taking him to court for a permanent injunction; if someone is found living
there, that is a criminal offence.
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LaFavre – We’ve had complaints from people who were living there that the area was unsafe. The
police also responded to a death in the basement. Hopefully the court action will put a stop to it.
Action
Motion to ratify the condemnation. (made by: Cooper) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried //MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy, and Visco-aye
2. Variance for 1 Golf View Dr, Regulation 64, H-20 loading 7.
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Discussion
Santamaria – There is a section of Reg. 64 which requires H-20 rating over the entire Island; it’s
something we missed. This property will be putting in a new septic; the system won’t be in the
traveled way so doesn’t require H-20 loading.
Dan Mulloy, Site Design Engineering – There’s no basis for this system to be rated H-20 for traffic
loading. We are asking the BOH to allow staff to grant waivers in similar situations, so they don’t
have to come before the board for a variance.
Hedden – He’s been reviewing this plan; most of these chambers are high capacity leach chambers
with H-20 loading. He noticed this chamber was different so reviewed Reg. 64. Title 5 doesn’t
require H-20 loading. The reality is a leach field shouldn’t be in a driveway or roadway, but there
are instances where that happens. There is no real reason to require H-20 leach chambers.
Lepore – Asked for more clarification about what this is for.
Santamaria – Explained the situation where a leach field might have to go in a traveled way so the
H20 rating would be necessary. H-10 is the national standard for septic leach fields. We have no
objection to granting the variance.
Action
Motion to Grant the variance for the H-20 requirement. (made by: Cooper) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried 5-0//MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy, and Visco-aye
VI. PUBLIC HEARING
Policy for Regulation 64: H-20 Loading
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Discussion
Santamaria – Looking for a vote to allow the agents of the BOH to waive the need for H-20
loading without coming before the Board. Doing this is also easier than holding public hearings to
change a single sentence in the regulations.
Action
Motion to Allow staff to sign waivers for the need for H-20 loading. (made by: Cooper)
(seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried 5-0//MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy, and Visco-aye
VI. BOH BUSINESS
1. COVID-19 Emergency Order Discussion
Sitting
Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Documentation Emergency Order, Sewer reports
Discussion
Santamaria – This is to keep the discussion going. The most recent sewer numbers show a 50%
drop off from this time last week. Testing is hard to get now so we’re not seeing the positives except
for those few who show up for PCR Testing. The only rapid antigen tests reported to us are from
the school. The Vaccination Center is open again; requests for a time slot can be requested between
4 & 6 pm. We still have the mask advisory in effect. The good news is that hospitalizations have
remained low; we contribute that to the Island’s high vaccination rate. Recommending no changes.
Lepore – She would bet the actual numbers are at least double. She’s concerned about the difficulty
in getting PCR tests done. There is no way to get reports on the 5- to 11-year-olds who have gotten
vaccines; the school tests are State run. Parents are having a hard time getting their kids vaccines;
they have to go off Island.
Santamaria – Omicron is least severe among the vaccinated but very severe for the unvaccinated.
MacNab – Sounds like we have a disconnect of uncoordinated activities with the State, Town and
Schools; he’d like some reassurance.
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Santamaria – There is some discoordination. Our staff was doing the Nantucket Cottage Hospital
(NCH) clinic as well; but we’ve pulled them out. He didn’t realize the State was doing the school
clinics; he believes those are supposed to end in a couple of weeks. We need to order the low-dose
Pfizer vaccine. The Town will do all the vaccination, including students; the data gets uploaded to
the State MIIS system.
Lepore – We can look things up on the MIIS State system, but we have to go student by student.
The students are the population that needs the vaccinations.
Santamaria – When we do the vaccinations, we’ll have a record.
MacNab – If there is a positive antigen test, confirmed that NCH won’t do a PCR.
Santamaria – Yes, Mass General issued an edict not to send them our PCR positives.
MacNab – That means we don’t know the true numbers and don’t know who’s vaccinated.
Santamaria – We don’t know the true numbers, but we do know who’s vaccinated. We have a 71%
vaccination rate of everyone 12 and over; only about 19% of youths. The issue really started at the
beginning of last year when there was a situation of who would run the clinic. When NCH stopped,
our nurse it picked up, then NCH started again and the schools.
Lepore – She believes the State offered the vaccine clinic and the schools reached out. Unless you
were a patient of Briar Patch, you had to go off Island to vaccinate your child. In her opinion, the
antigen test is still garbage compared to the PCR test.
MacNab – The antigen test isn’t as accurate; it’s a good test but doesn’t provide the true numbers.
Murphy – Several meetings ago, we heard about the Town was getting its own PCR testing
capability. Asked if there is any statement the BOH can make or ask the Hospital to partner with us
in support of the testing and vaccine.
Santamaria – We did reach out to the NCH and ambulance companies to do testing. They are
currently focusing on vaccination. The thought process is that you don’t need PCR testing unless
you’re travelling; we prefer the PCR testing.
MacNab – In the priorities, vaccinations should be above testing.
Santamaria – Nantucket is the most vaccinated county in the State; we have a willing population
who want to get this over with. Because we are so far ahead in vaccinations, we are looking for
testing. We were given a small allotment through Health Resource Services Administration and
Island Health Care; it’s supposed to be delivered tomorrow. We’re hoping to get about 2,000 tests.
Murphy – About COVID, she got an email from Kathy Grieder asking to make a note of outbreak
at OIH and asked to recognize the efforts of the staff over the past 2 years to meet the needs of
patients. Because of this outbreak, OIH is not allowing any non-staff into the facility, and they aren’t
allowing cards due to the possibility of infection. To reach residents, they are asking people send
emails to ourislandhome@yahoo.com.
Lepore – It is important to recognize OIH has done an amazing job.
2. PFAS Update
Sitting
Documentation
Discussion

Visco, MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy
Supporting documents and plans, staff recommendations.
Santamaria – We’re moving along with the water testing; finally received the testing numbers from
UMass Field Studies of the wells around the Island and got 10 hits with only 3 above 20 parts per
trillion. The PFAS group is working to get information out to everyone and get those properties
with high numbers connected to Town water for drinking water.
The biggest issue is categorizing everything; the State is regulating PFAS sticks specific to the
regulated compounds. That number is about to PFAS 24 so all testings will have to be redone ro
recategorized. If that happens, we will run into total PFAS numbers above the 20ppt. The state
doesn’t want to ban everything. There are trace amounts of PFAS in just about everything we own.
We’re starting a process to ban PFAS.
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He met this morning with Town Manager and Solid Waste Manager about bio-degradable packages
bylaw; we are talking about banning all food packaging containing PFAS; that is going to Town
Counsel to be reviewed for legality. The school is looking at putting in artificial turf fields and there’s
been discussion about the BOH banning that; he recommends holding off on the in favor of the
industry being able to produce artificial turf without PFAS. PFAS is mostly found in the infill the
schools might use. With turf, PFAS is found in the extruding process; we’re trying to figure out how
much of that is leachable.
MacNab – Asked if there is one good unbiased peer review article that summarizes the issue.
Santamaria – No, not for artificial turf. There are thousands of products out there.
Lepore – At this point, we should have a moratorium on the artificial turf until we have more
information. The Town is suing 3M because of what happened at the Airport; now there is talk
about buying artificial turf from 3M. She wonders at putting PFAS in the schools exposing children
and poisoning our Island. It is already in our aquifer, if not the lower level.
Murphy – The Campus-Wide Plan will be on the Town Warrant for the funding of the overall
program; she’s not sure there has been a decision on the material. Asked if there is harm in waiting
to take a position until that decision is made, and would it benefit the BOH to hear about the plan.
There’s a lot of debatable science but there is the question of taking a risk. We need to understand
those risks.
Santamaria – We could have a joint meeting with the School Committee and have the CampusWide Plan presented to us. It is on the warrant, but he doesn’t think they have materials on the
Warrant. If the funding is approved at Town Meeting and on the ballot, we will still have time to
address the PFAS issue.
Lepore – She would also like to hear from some 3rd-party scientists who are doing the research, not
just those SMRT is paying for.
Santamaria – We will reach out. The action group has some scientists working on this.
MacNab – We need to hear both sides; we should look at all the data and draw our own conclusion.
Murphy – The funding article will make it onto the Warrant and has to be voted in the ballot. There
are a lot of good aspects to the plan and she wants us to be respectful of the work that went into it.
Santamaria – He’s reaching out to School Superintendent Elizabeth Hallett, Ed.D to set something
up so we can discuss this in more detail.
Lepore – If we do a moratorium, asked if it has to be done before the financial part is approved.
Murphy – Her understanding for the funding article is that we are approving the overall funding.
If we vote on a moratorium after that, they have to adjust their plans. It might be prudent to make
a recommendation before it gets to Town Meeting.
Santamaria – We are working on setting up a roundtable discussion on PFAS with the group that
led the discussion in November. Those are open to the public. He will inform the BOH when the
meeting is scheduled.
VII. ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS USED
1. Draft BOH Minutes December 16, 2021
VIII. ADJOURN
Action
Motion to Adjourn at 5:07. (made by: Murphy) (seconded)
Roll-call vote
Carried 5-0//MacNab, Cooper, Lepore, Murphy, and Visco-aye
Submitted by:
Terry L. Norton
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TOWN OF NANTUCKET
TAX COLLECTOR’S OFFICE
37 WASHINGTON STREET
NANTUCKET, MA 02554
508-228-7200 PHONE

BETTERMENT RELEASE REQUIRED
DATE: 1/31/22
TO:

Health Department
Anne Barrett, Kathy LaFavre

FROM: Trisha Murphy, Tax Collector
The following property has paid off their loan agreement with the Town. Please add them
to the Health Departments agenda as soon as possible and provide me with a copy of the
minutes of the meeting as well as a signed release.
OWNER:

RANDOLPH NORRIS

PROPERTY LOCATION: 9 BAYBERRY LN
PARCEL#: 0067-062
FILE DATE OF BETTERMENT & DOCUMENT #: 3/10/2020 DOC 164789
CERTIFICATE NUMBER:
OR
BOOK & PAGE:

23983

PAYOFF DATE: 1/21/22
AMOUNT PAID: $14,649.98
PAID BY: RANDY NORRIS
CONTACT: 508-292-2754

DocuSign Envelope ID: 7534CFA1-AAED-4170-B477-56B8DEDB1A25

NANTUCKET HEALTH DEPARTMENT
3 EAST CHESTNUT STREET
NANTUCKET, MASSACHUSETTS 02554
Telephone 508.228.7200
Fax 508.325.6117

BOARD OF HEALTH REGULATION
VARIANCE REQUEST
$20 per request
I am requesting:

X A variance of a Local Board of Health Regulation
□ A variance of a State Public Health Regulation (310 CMR 15, 105 CMR 590, etc…)
Please write an explanation of the variance requested (use separate paper if needed):
51.02 B: 50’ separation to S.A.S. from property lines.
51.06 C: No new construction shall be designed to receive or shall receive more than 110 GPD per
10,000 S.F. of lot area. -Reference B.O.H. policy for Fishers Landing cluster subdivision issued
February 19, 2015. 3 BR with I/A technology allowed for 10,000 S.F. lots. 4BR with I/A technology
allowed for > or = 12,000 S.F. lots.____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Requestor Name: Lisa Linton
Company Name: (if applicable)
Address: _2 Creek Lane__________MAP: __38__________ PARCEL: ___93___________
Phone No. 781-910-1036______ Fax No. _N/A
Email: _LLINTON61@YAHOO.COM______
Requestor’s Signature:___________________________

2/1/2022
Date:___________________

Please be advised that the Health Department accepts variance requests up to one week before a
scheduled Board of Health meeting. Applications received after this deadline will be placed at the
subsequent scheduled meeting.
________________________________________________________________________________

Received by:_______________________________

Date:___________________

EXHIBIT C
GRANT OF TITLE V COVENANT AND EASEMENT
(property served by Shared System)
310 CMR 15.290(2)(e)
This GRANT OF TITLE V COVENANT AND EASEMENT made this ___ day of
____________, 2022, by Barbara A. Condon fka Barbara A. Condon-Morley and
Michael J. Vienneau of 3 Correia Lane, Nantucket, MA 02554 and Georgina E.
Morley and Christopher A. Cothran of ________________, Nantucket, MA 02554
(“Grantors”).
Whereas, Grantors, being the owners in fee simple of those certain parcels of
land located in Nantucket Town and County, Massachusetts, with the buildings
and improvements thereon, pursuant to a Deed from Michael J. Vienneau to the
Michael J. Vienneau and Barbara A. Condon-Morley, dated July 18, 2012, and
recorded with Nantucket Deeds in Book 1336, Page 2, and a Deed from Michael
J. Vienneau and Barbara A. Condon to Georgina E. Morley and Christopher A.
Cothran, dated _________ _____, 2022 and recorded with Nantucket Deeds in
Book _____, Page _____, said parcels of land being more particularly bounded
and described on Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof, and said
Lots A and B, being shown on plan entitled “__________”, dated ___________,
2021, prepared by _________________, recorded as Plan No. 2021-___
(“Property”) known and numbered as 3 Correia Lane (Lot A) and 3A Correia
Lane (Lot B); and
Whereas, there is appurtenant to and the Property has the benefit of a Shared
System, as defined in 310 CMR 15.002, said Shared System being located in
Nantucket Town and County, Massachusetts, being shown on plan entitled
“__________”, dated ___________, 2021, prepared by _________________,
attached hereto as Exhibit B.; and
Whereas, the Property has the benefit of an Easement and Agreement as to
Shared Septic System, recorded herewith at Book _____, Page _____ at
Nantucket Deeds (“Shared System Easement”) and Declaration of Trust
Establishing Correia Lane Septic Maintenance Trust recorded herewith at Book
_____, Page _____; and
Whereas, the Shared System has been approved by the Local Approving
Authority, as defined in 310 CMR 15.002, in accordance with Title 5, 310 CMR
15.000, as amended (“Title V”); said approval being based upon the agreement
by Grantors to incur certain obligations regarding the construction, inspection,
maintenance, upgrade and expansion of the Shared System and to grant to the
Local Approving Authority a perpetual easement to construct, inspect, maintain,

upgrade and expand any component of the Shared System and in connection
herewith a perpetual easement to pass and repass over the Property and the
Shared System Property for purposes of inspecting the Shared System to insure
compliance with and fulfillment of the terms of this Covenant/Easement as
hereafter set forth;
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions of 310 CMR 15.290, Grantors do
hereby GRANT to the Town of Nantucket, a Massachusetts municipal
corporation situated in Nantucket County, having an address at 16 Broad Street,
Nantucket, MA 02554, acting through its Board of Health (“BOH”), (also referred
to herein as the Local Approving Authority), for nominal, non-monetary
consideration, with QUITCLAIM COVENANTS, a TITLE 5 COVENANT AND
EASEMENT (“Covenant/Easement”) in, on, upon, through, over and under the
Shared System Easement, the terms and conditions of which are as follows:
OBLIGATIONS AND EASEMENT
1. Inspection and Pumping. Grantors agree to have the Shared System
inspected at least every three years by a System Inspector, as defined in
310 CMR 15.002, and pumped on an as needed basis, but in no event
shall the Shared System be pumped less than every three years. The
System Inspector shall submit the results of the inspection on a System
Inspection Report (Appendix ____) to the BOH and to the Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) within 30 days of the Shared System’s
inspection. Grantors shall provide the BOH and DEP with a copy of the
receipt obtained from the duly registered septage hauler upon pumping of
the Shared System within 30 days of the Shared System’s pumping.
2. Financial Assurance Mechanism. Grantors agree to provide the BOH and
DEP with the financial assurance mechanism, naming the BOH and DEP
as additional beneficiaries, which shall provide for upgrade of the Shared
System in the event the Shared System fails to protect public health and
the environment pursuant to the criteria established in 310 CMR 15.303.
3. Maintenance. The Grantors agree to construct the Shared System such
that the Sanitary Sewage, as defined in 310 CMR 15.002, from any
Facility, as defined in 310 CMR 15.002, owned by a Grantor may be
denied access to the Shared System in the event a Grantor fails to pay its
proportionate share of the construction, inspection, maintenance, upgrade
and expansion costs incurred by said Shared System.
4. Easements. In creating this Covenant/Easement, Grantors hereby grant
to the BOH, its agents, contractors, subcontractors and employees a
perpetual EASEMENT to enter upon and the right to bring equipment onto

the Shared System Easement to do any and all acts deemed necessary to
construct, install, lay, operate, maintain, inspect, upgrade, repair, remove,
excavate, replace, and expand any component of the Shared System,
together with a right to pass and repass by foot and by vehicle over the
Shared System Easement to insure compliance with and fulfillment of the
terms of this Covenant/Easement.
5. Lien Authority of Local Approving Authority. For purposes of enforcing a
lien against the Property and the Shared System Property, Grantors
hereby agree that the phrase “… land upon which the structure is or was
located…” as used in the second paragraph of M.G.L. c.111, §127B shall
include the Property and the Shared System Property, thereby authorizing
the BOH to impose a lien on either or both the Property and the Shared
System Property, being Lot A and Lot B, in the event the BOH has
incurred a debt in accordance with the provisions of M.G.L. c.111, §127B.
6. Severability. If any court or other tribunal determines that any provision of
this instrument is invalid or unenforceable, such provision shall be deemed
to have been modified automatically to conform to the requirements for
validity and enforceability as determined by such court or tribunal. In the
event the provision invalidated is of such a nature that it cannot be so
modified, the provision shall be deemed deleted from this instrument as
though it had never been included herein. In either case, the remaining
provisions of this instrument shall remain in full force and effect.
7. Enforcement. Grantors expressly acknowledge that a violation of the
terms of this instrument could result in the following:
(i) Upon determination by a court of competent jurisdiction, in the
issuance of criminal and civil penalties, and/or equitable remedies,
including, but not limited to, injunctive relief, such injunctive relief
could include the issuance of an order to modify or remove any
improvements constructed upon the Shared System Easement in
violation of the terms of this Covenant/Easement; and
(ii) in the assessment of penalties and enforcement action by the
BOH and DEP, to enforce the terms of this Covenant/Easement,
pursuant to Title V; M.G.L. c.111, §§17, 31, 122, 124, 125, 125A,
127A through 127O, and 129; and M.G.L. c.83, §11.
8. Provisions to Run with the Land. This Covenant/Easement sets forth
rights, liabilities, agreements and obligations upon and subject to which
the Shared System Easement or any portion thereof, shall be improved,
held, used, occupied, leased, sold, hypothecated, encumbered or

conveyed. The rights, liabilities, agreements and obligations therein set
forth shall run with the Property and the Shared System Property, as
applicable thereto, and any portion thereof and shall inure to the benefit of
and be binding upon Grantors and all parties claiming by, through, or
under the BOH or Grantors. The rights hereby granted to the BOH, its
successors and assigns, constitute the perpetual right of the BOH to
enforce this Covenant/Easement and Grantors hereby covenant for
himself/herself/itself and his/her/ its executors, administrators, heirs,
successors and assigns, to stand seized and hold title to the Property and
the Shared System Property, as applicable thereto, and any portion
thereof, subject to this Covenant/Easement, provided, however, that a
violation of this Covenant/Easement shall not result in a forfeiture or
reversion of Grantors’ title to the Property or the Shared System Property,
as applicable thereto.
9. Concurrence Presumed. It being agreed that Grantors and all parties
claiming by, through or under Grantors shall be deemed to be in accord
with the provisions herein set forth and to agree for and among
themselves and any party claiming by, through or under them, and their
respective agents, contractors, sub-contractors and employees, that the
Covenant/Easement herein established shall be adhered to and not
violated and that their respective interests in the Property and the Shared
System Property, as applicable thereto, shall be subject to the provisions
herein set forth.
10. Incorporation into Deeds, Mortgages, Leases and Instruments of Transfer.
Grantors hereby agree to incorporate this Covenant/Easement, in full or
by reference, into all deeds, easements, mortgages, leases, licenses,
occupancy agreements or any other instrument of transfer by which an
interest in and/or a right to use the Property and the Shared System
Property, or any portion thereof, is conveyed.
11. Recordation.
Grantors
shall
record
and/or
register
this
Covenant/Easement with the appropriate Registry of Deeds and/or Land
Registration Office within 30 days of the latter of: receipt from the BOH of
the approved Covenant/Easement or the expiration of the 60-day
constructive approval period granted to DEP pursuant to 310 CMR
15.293. Grantors shall file with the BOH and the DEP a certified Registry
copy of this Covenant/Easement as recorded and/or registered within
30 days of its date of recordation and/or registration.
12. Amendment and Release. This Covenant/Easement may be amended or
released only upon approval by the BOH and DEP. Any such amendment

or release shall be recorded and/or registered with the appropriate
Registry of Deeds and/or Land Registration Office.
13. Term. This Covenant/Easement shall run in perpetuity and is intended to
conform to MGL c.184, § 26.
14. Rights Reserved, This Covenant/Easement is granted to the BOH in
connection with the approval of a Shared System pursuant to 310 CMR
15.290 through 15.293. It is expressly agreed that acceptance of the
Covenant/Easement by the BOH or constructive approval of the Shared
System by DEP shall not operate to bar, diminish, or in any way affect any
legal or equitable right of the BOH or DEP to issue any future order with
respect to the Property and the Shared System Property, as applicable
thereto, or in any way affect any other claim, action, suit, cause of action,
or demand which the BOH or DEP may have with respect thereto. Nor
shall acceptance of this Covenant/Easement serve to impose any
obligations, liabilities, or any other duties upon the BOH.
This Covenant/Easement shall become effective upon its recordation
and/or registration with the appropriate Registry of Deeds and/or Land
Registration Office.

COUNTERPART SIGNATURE PAGES TO FOLLOW

THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK

COUNTERPART SIGNATURE PAGE
TO
GRANT OF TITLE V COVENANT AND EASEMENT

Executed as a sealed instrument the date year first above written.

________________________________
Barbara A. Condon, Grantor

________________________________
Michael J. Vienneau, Grantor

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Nantucket, ss
On this ____ day of _____, 2022, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in
and for said state, appeared the above named Barbara A. Condon-Morley and
Michael J. Vienneau (a)
personally known to me, or (b)
proved to me
through
satisfactory
evidence
of
identification,
which
was,
_______________________ (type of identification), to be the persons whose
names are signed on the preceding or attached document and acknowledged to
me that they signed it voluntarily as their free act and deed for its stated purpose.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

COUNTERPART SIGNATURE PAGE
TO
GRANT OF TITLE V COVENANT AND EASEMENT

Executed as a sealed instrument the date year first above written.

________________________________
Georgina E. Morley, Grantor

________________________________
Christopher A. Cothran, Grantor

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Nantucket, ss
On this ____ day of _____, 2022, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in
and for said state, appeared the above named Georgina E. Morley and
Christopher A. Cothran (a)
personally known to me, or (b)
proved to me
through
satisfactory
evidence
of
identification,
which
was,
_______________________ (type of identification), to be the persons whose
names are signed on the preceding or attached document and acknowledged to
me that they signed it voluntarily as their free act and deed for its stated purpose.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

COUNTERPART SIGNATURE PAGE
TO
GRANT OF TITLE V COVENANT AND EASEMENT

The Board of Health, Town of Nantucket (Local Approving Authority)
hereby approves this Grant of Title V Covenant and Easement (as to form
only)

By: ______________________________
Its ___________________ ,duly authorized
By a Vote of the Board of Health at a
Meeting on ___________________, 2022

Date: _____, 2022

